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Duo-Piano Team, Vronsky And Babin,
To Play Wednesday Niicht In Auditorium
The duo piano team of Vronsky
and Babin is to be presented in the
College auditorium February 14, at
8p.m.
Vitya Vronsky and Victor Babin
have been acclaimed to be "The
rmst brilliant two-piano team of our
generation," by Newsweek Magazine.
Miss Vronsky, woo was born in Kiev
Russia, studied at Kiev Conserva~
tory and w:i.s also a pupil of Artur
Schanbel; composition under Franz
Schreker. The team mule its Amer 1can debut in 1937, at Town Hall New
York.
'
RI.bin was a member of the Army
Air Forces during the war, while
Miss Vronsky, who is Mrs. Babin
in private life, served as a volunteer
worker in military hospitals while
her husband was in the service.
It was during this time also, that
Vronsky and Babin made their first
recordings for Columbia Master words records.
These pianists are not strictly
American performers, on the contrary, they are global artists. Vronsky and Babin have performed
througlx>ut the United States as well
as in many parts of Europe and
Asia. At the present time, the piano
team is concluding a tour which
started October 15, at the University of Texas, and will end here in
the northwest the latter part of February, after which they will make a
spring tour of Europe.

(Asoociated Collegiate Press)
Leading educators and government
officials are still wrestling with the
problem of student deferrments. To
date, no single, unified plan has
risen from the 11JJltitude of solutions
proposed, but more and more ideas
are being thrown into the pot.
Induct at 18
The Conant Plan--President James
B. Conant of Harvard University
suggested tint all youths be inducted
into military service upon reaching1
the age of 18. Even those who are
physically unfit for military service
should be drafted and put to usefu1
work. Under this plan, absolutely nobody would be deferred.
Counter Plan--The Association of
Colleges and Universities of the State
Next &lnday evening at 7 o'clock,
radio station KXLE will present
Six original poems by Clyde Dea ton, graduate student at Central
Washington College. The program
ts entitled "Words and Music".
The poems will be read against
an organ backgrouJ¥1. Their titles:
"It's Four O'clock", "The Salty
Sea", "iimset in Artmna", Coming
Out of a ::bow'', and''Why Frown?''

The question of whether or
not Central shou;ld have an Air
Force ROTC \Dlit' on the campus
has become a lively one lately.
Are you in favor or not?
There has been nothing definitely settled yet, but there are
indications that ewe may be
eligible for such a unit. Fill out
the coupon below and drop It into
one of -the boxes located in the
library .and the Campus Club.
I am In favor of having an Air
Force ROTC unit on the Central
campus.
I am not in favor of having an
Air Force ROTC unit on the
Central campus.

Variety slx>w chairman, George
Ice, announced that eliminations
for the show will be held next
Tuesday evening. The time will
be posted on the notice boards.

WSSF Show
Friday Night

ewe Band Assembly

WSSF is sponsoring an amateur
show tomorrow night in the College
auditorium at 7 p.m.
The free show will celebrate the
wind-up of the World Student Service
Fund drive, according to Hans
Hampel 1.drive chairman. Dick Hawkins will emcee the program.
The hour-long show -will consist
of instrumental, vocal and dance
numbers. Dr. Lyman Partridge
will say something funny, according
to George Ice, woo solicited the acts.
The Dance club, under the direction
of Anna Pavloff, will interpret a
number. The <;Jerman band will give
forth with some music and Eva
Eyres will sing "Love is Where
You Find It."
Don McClarney will play his bagpipes and Dick Crow will play the
harmonica. The duo-piano team
of Don Francisco and Bud Dick
will play "Tchaikowsky's Pi: ~ !,
Concerto" and Norma Jean Meister
will sing a popular song.
Richard Houser will sing "So in
love" and Marvin Clark will play
his l!'ombone. During the course
of the program, Hampel will speak
on the importance of the drive.
Ice and Hampel have promised
an enjoyable evening that won't cost
a cent for admittance.

The College OOnd will be presented
in an ,assembly_Friday at 11 a.m.
in the CWC auditorium. The band
is under the direction of Bert Christianson.
The selections to be played in the
assembly are: "Americans We
March"
Overture", by Massenet; "Benguine"
from "Your eyes to Your Heart" by
Gould; Trombone solo to be pla~ed
by Marvin Clark, "Carnival of
Venice", by Staigers--Russell Ross
playing the cornet ·so lo; "On the
Trail" from " The Grand Canyon
Suite" by Grafe; "Russian Dances"
the Russian Folk songs having bee~
adapted by Lional Barrymore;
"The Whistler and His Dog" by
Pryor and "The Grosley March",
by Gillmore.

VRONSKY AND BABIN
. that there would be an important
.meeting of all students fo. the
"teachers education program today
at 4 p. m. in the CES auditorium.
The meeting will concern teaching certificates in the state of
Washington and student teac·hing
for spring quarter.
Dr. Dickson stres sed the importance of all students in the
teacher education program attending. He said that after today's
meeting he would not take time
to ·an.swer individual ·q1:1eshons in
his office and that today is the time
to ask questions.

There will be an important
WRA meeting on Monday, Feb.
12 at 8 p.m. immediately following the se_cond basketball
game. This meeting is essential
for everyone woo has or Is earn ing membership in the club.
Future plans for this year will
be discussed as will quaiif!cations
for club memberships, awards
and initiations.

Servine Gets Call
To WAC Duties

Margaret Servine, instructor
in speech and drama, will hold her
last classes on the CWCE campus
tomorrow. Miss Servine is a Captain in the WAC and will leave
On February 14, Central's Spurs Saturday for Murphy General Hoswill celebrate national founder's pital, Waltham, Mass.
William King from Washington
day by inviting all inactive members
of former years still on campus to State College will take over all her
join them at their regular meeting classes and the production of "Night
ing the group will eat together in Mu:;t Fall," the college play.
At present, Captain Servine is not
Sue dining hall.
Spur's national service honorary certain as to what her duties will be
of Sophomore women, was formed but she thinks it will be connected
on the University of Montana campus with education work.
Captain Servine elisted in the WAC
on February 14, 1922. Its name and
Its motto, "At your service", were in Api·il 1943 and had her l:nsic trainacceptedbyCentral'slocalorganiza- ing at Fbrt Des Moines. She was distion, Ioptians, in 1949, when it was charged in the spring of 1946. In the
1summer of 1949, Captain Servine
chartered by the national group.
"Plans for the near future include spent two months of active duty in
a series of firesides given in order •Omaha, Neb. At this time she helped
to meet the freshman women," Barb- build up the Women's Army-Reserve
Carp.
ara Clark, president, announced.
During the last war, Captain Ser "The first, for Kennedy and Offcampus frosh will be February 18 vine's duties included two years of
at Kennedy. Sue's will be February recruiting in Nebraska, teaching in
25, and Kamola's March 4," she OCS in Des Moines and acting as
service councelor at the training
said.
. Twenty girls from the freshman center.
class, chosen ·on the basis of at
least a 2.5 grade point average,
T!ieOff-C~s Women organactive interest and participation in
ization has some Who's Who at
school activities, and faculty recCWC available. For those who
commendations, will be tapped durdid not get one last quarter, they
ing spring quarter. Under the revised
will be sold in front of the post
constitution they will be initiated
office from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
in time to serve as official Spurs
February 13: Price is still 20
at commencement activities and at
cents.
registration in the fall.

Beaux Arts Has Spurs To Mark
Clark's Music National Birthday

The Beaux Arts Dance the first
semi-formal of the yea~ is to be
held Friday, February 9, Bud McDonald, president of Kappa Pi ha s
announced. Kap)1<1. Pi member s have
been working on the decorations .
for weeks and. have achieved some
unusual results. They have secured
the band of Marvin Clark to supply
the music. Maskers and Jesters,
co-sponsors of the c-;ent, will
supply the intermisssion enter·of New York was lukewarm to
tainment. The effort that has gone
Conant's idea. It objected to having
into the dance promises to be well
ail men betwe.en 18 and 20 in at the rewarded by one of the best dances
same time because· it would do
of the year.
serious harm to the total education
system. As a counter-proposal,
they suggested that basic military
training be required as soon as he
reached n,iilitary age. Moreover,
tests sluJld be instituted to determine
whether or not a student is fit to
go on to college.
Kappa Delta Pl, education honDefer 100,000
orary, initiated new members
The McGrath Plan--Dr. Earl J. Sunday afternoon, in the modern
McGrath, United States Commission - home of Miss Amanda Hebeler.
er of Education, proiXJsed that 100,000
The traditional ceremony was
students a year be made eligible for followed by the serving of refreshdeferment.
ments and a lively discussion on
the topic "What Is Honor in Educa tion" led by a member and past
counselor, Dr. E. E. Samuelson.
Out of this discussion a panel was
formed to discuss the topic further
at the next meeting.
range national training program,"
The new members are Robert
said CWC President Robert Mc- Archer, Yakima; Louise Ball
Connell yesterday.
.Chehalis; Iva Barker Ellensburg'.
He pointed out that It has not been Roger Bar_!{er, Ellen~burg; Nanc;
settled as to whether or not Central Bevelacqua, Ellensburg; Joyce
will have such a unit established on Bonathan, Seattle; Joan Bowen,
the campus. An application has been Olympia; Tom Chandler, Ellensburg;
sent to the Fourth Air Force Area Jim Dekker, White Swan; Betty Egge,
headquarters. The acceptance or Sumter; Robert Green, Port Angeles;
rejection of the application won't be Melissa Ross, Bremerton; Virginia
Snodgrass, Entiat; Robert Spies,
known for a few months.
McConnell said that we are appar- Ellensburg; Norma Symmonds
ently heading for a long period of .Yakllm; anc1 Marilyn Tinkey, Mruison.
military training and the colleges
Members are coosen upon considare going to be used for it. "It seems eration of general scholarship,
appropriate that an Air Force unit personality, activities in school and
should be established at ewe because grades in education courses.
Ellensburg is centrally located in · Officers of the local chapter are
a state in which there are immense Alden Clark, Seattle, president; June
developments, rmnufacturing centers Carr, Ellensburg, vice-president;
and many good air bases," said Esther Tuomi, Poulsbo, secretary;
McConnell.
· Dr . Robert Funderburk treasurer·
Officially, an ROTC unit would Ruth Dougherty, Seattl:, historian~
hold and increase male enrollment reporter; and Dr. George Dickson
and unoff!c.ially would probably in- advisor.
'
~rease the female enrollment.

f;entral Offers Advantages For
Reserve Officers Training Corps
"Having an Air Force ROTC unit
at Central Washington College would
give owartun!~ to serve In the long-

February 8, 1951

On Friday Morning

Dr. George E. Dickson announced

Draft Ideas Proposed

Band
Concert
Friday

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates Sixteen

Thursday, February 8
WWCE-CWCE basketball game, Morgan gym 8 p. m.
Friday, February 9
College band concert, College auditorium 11 a.m.
WSSF Benefit show, College auditorium 7 p.m.
Beaux Arts Ball, Men's gym 9 p.m. Late leave till 1 a.m.
Saturday, February 10
SGA Movie, "His Girl Friday", College auditorium 7:30 p.m.
Frosh Juke Box dance
Campus "Y" Splash Party
Sunday , February 11
Open house in women's dormitories 3-5 p.m.
Monday, February 12
Student Recital, College auditorium 7 p.m.
Wednesday, February 14
Community Concert Vronsky
8:15 p.m.

~md

Babin, C illege auditorium
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CWCE Students Declared
A LSluggards By Crier Editor

The Campus Crier
Member Associated Collegiate Press
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Ask for outside reading. You
don't lave to read it. Just ask for it.

BOSTIC'S
DRUG STORE

The students at Central are s luggards and lethargic. They are
centered in their own little selves and worlds. They take no interest
in what goes on around them. They gripe about little things they
know nothing about.
A favorite gripe is the Campus Crier. "Why doesn't it get out on
time? Why doesn't it cover nnre of the campus? Why doesn't it have
more interesting things in ii.?" are some of the more common ones.
There are two answers to these questions.
The first is that the staff is badly undermanned. There are only
13 active members on the staff, inc luding the editors. Everyone is
over-worked; most of tlle ' report ers covering four or five beats.
Naturally, they can't do justice to all the departments because they
don't have the time to gather material, write it and hand it in before
their deadlines.
Club members al-e howling because something of theirs didn't get
in the last issue. The reason is probably that their individual club
didn't get the necessary informatio·n in on time. If the Crier seems
to favor any club or clubs, it is because these cluts take euoui;,h
interest ·in their work to see that their news is handed in.
An appalling lack of interested students wanting to work on the
paper is the other handicap. If some of you readers would crawl out
of your shells and acquire enough spirit to volunt_e er for work on
the Crier, our paper could be one of the most outstanding collegiate
papers in the country. As it is, it has managed to get first and second class ratings for some years. The goal of the present staff is a
superior rating.
I challenge anyone to try to run a paper under the existing handicaps
---and do a better job of It.
Jim ROady

N. E. Comer 4th· and Pearl

TAKE THEM TO

LENS DUPLICATED
FRAMES REPAIRED

Try

Is This You?

Model

Staff Members . .... . . ........... . .. ............. ."...........D1cK Alm, David
Berg, Lou Keene, Bob Loeffelbeln, Dick Mulligan, Betty Ogle, Owen
Proctor, Don Ridge,Lenore Schaus, Clark Smith, Gloria Wagner,
!Wilma whittaker, Yoshi Yonekawa

A
Better
·cleaning

tfypesetters ... .................. . ........ ..._. ........... . .. ,Jean Hopdns, Marilyn
!Yahn, Lea Arin Zaegel
li\dvl!;ior; .. . ...... , .... . ,., ...................... . .. . .. ....... . .Kenneth L. Calkins
.

Tips To Instructors

Tips To Students

tht! Northeastern News, at Northeastern University, Boston, recently
Akron Buchteute, University of offered a few tips to students who
Akron, reports a· n~ way for mod- want to be a success at college.
ern educators to knock down formal Tips included:
00rrters between i.ri>f~ ani:I students.
Fashii>n experts, says the paper,
"Look alert, take notes. If you
suggest the f~culty dress more look at your watch, don't stare at
casually •.'fior lfistance, a prof who it unbelievingly and shake it."
has a:n eight o'clot:k class should
show up once in awhile attired in
"Bring the professor newspaper
a smoking jacket or a bathrobe. cliwtngs. DeIIDnstrate daily interest
· Or an anatomy instructor could wear _and give him timely items to mena 'tie with a digestive tract printed tion in class; brinii; in any clippings
on it.
at random."

.VALENTINE'S DAY
FEBRUARY 14th
GIVE A
QUEEN OF HEARTS
STORY BOOK

DOLL
Price $1.95

Patterson's STATIONERY
Telephone

422 N. Pine

2-7~

DESIGN FOR STUDENTS ...

SPECIAL STUDENT

CHECKING ACCOUNT
Enjoy The Convenience And
Prestige Of A Checking Account
Without The Usual Service
Charges

••
Ellensburg Branch

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Corpor~tion

The above picture is not a posed one. It was taken by a staff photographer in the Campus Club. The bottles are pop bottles.
To get to the crux of the matter, it smwis the very poor taste shown
by some of the students who habituate the Club. This type of behavior
is displayed at all times of any day by students who have no regard
for themselves or their fellow students.
It is disgusting to enter the Club for a cup of coffee and be confronted by a couple engaged in amorous pursuits. It is embarrassing
and hard to ignore such displays of ill-mannered behavior. Granted,
most of us engage in such pasttimes--but In the proper place and at
the proper time.
Jim Roady

Meditations
On Freedom
As the day of recollection, or
February 12, 1951, draws close,
let us remember that the main cause
of the founding of this nation was
for the preservation and helping
of freedom.
In the early days of our country,
there were imny trials to be settled
such as the disposition of property ,
the conflict between the slave states
free states, for which the Missouri
Compromise, was formed, to try to
eliminate these conflicts and outlaw
the use of slaves, set them free and
educate them for life a s useful
citizens in this , the United States
of America. This is the same reason
the war today is being fought , so be
thankful that you have the ability to
live in a free nation, and the ability
to vote, hold office, the power of
t.:uation, the freedom or speeoh,
religion, though and freedom of
travel over this land of ours:
Pause a minute and ask yourself ,
"have I', as a student, dbne everything in my power tu bring the
voice of freedom and Christianity to
the people s of the world, or have
I done nothing along this line?"
If your answer to the foregoing
question is yes, think mw happy you
have rrede the people you have heli>ed
to learn the voice of freedom and
participation. If your answer is no,
think of the harm you might have
done some student who is trying
hard to learn the real meaning of
democracy , so that he may go back
to his own country as a missionary
and bring the voice of freedom to the
whole world.

The world cannot endure half ·free
and half-slave. It nrust be one or the
other. The choice is up to you, as a
student who is looked upon for
lea!;lership or as a student who is
withdrawn and insecure, for the
(continued next column)

world of tomorrow is looking for
the students of today to .;iiide them
in their policies. It is hoped that
there will be some way to eliminate
the war menace from the rorizon, am
look upon the back wars as just unfortunate experiences in the teaching
of the leS9J!l of deIIDCracy.
Willis Clark

IN AT 9 DIRTY - - OUT

CLEAN AT 4:31>---AT NO
EXTRA CHARGE

Model Cleaners
203 No. Pine

PENNEY'S

e,
0, .l

;

\ 9'_/
"

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

Revlon

• •
Aquamarine Lotion
and Soap

SHEER WHITE
BATISTE BLOUSES

•

$1.35 VALUE

Special 1.00
OSTRANDER DRUG

..

I

2.98
Sheer, imported SwiH
cotton bati81e. Lace
and fagoting 1umel8 in
collar and blouse front
--dainty, dressy; per•
feet lo wear with 8Uil!I
thi11 Spring! White.
Sb:es 32-40.

24 HOUR
FILM SERVICE

\

Goehner' s Studio
311 N. Pine

Ellensburg, Washington

•
Your Photographic Headquarters

by I.DU
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Many things., both sad and funny , happen around the Sweecy campus.
This column is a small attempt to bring you news of students, former
Sweecy students and the campus in general. I might also throw in a
few out-of-the-world notes.
Inspiration of the week award goes to Hans Hampel for his work in the
drive for aid for foreign students. If the rest of the students contribute as 1J111Ch in money and literature as Hans has contributed in time,
Sweecv can't go wrong.
Les.
Deflnltlons--Defined on a radio Something to think about--Prejudice
quiz-Matrimony is one of the united is a great time saver. It enables one
states.
to form opinions without bother- ·
r:ampus club-That's the place ing to get the facts.
where couples go to get warm.
--Midland Bulletin
Sue Dining hall-A place where
little manners are in evidence.
Farewell to Margaret Servine, wlio
Speaking about Sue, thanks go to leaves Saturday to report for duty
Miss Hoffman and her staff for the at Murphy General Hospital, Wathchanges conditons in the
am, Mass. Miss Servine is a captain
hall. If we students cooperate, the in the Wacs. On our campus she
situation will become even better. fills the position of assistant proJust reminiscing! Last spring when fessor in speech and drama.
Mrs. Chungoak Cho was living at
Sue, and a student at Sweecy, she
had a "toni", or was given one.
Anyway, she was so happy over the
reSllts, She was determined to take
several sets back to Korea when
she flnlshed courses. I imagine by
this ttnw Mrs. Coo has forgotten the
incident, but I wonder if some of
''It's up to the youth of the world
the other students have forgotten?
to get together to bring about better
understandings,'' said Hans Hampel
Poem
I've a llttle advice I will give you Tuesday evening, January 30, when
he spoke to the girls of Kamola
Without any medical tag.
It's this: If you want folks to like you Hall at their 10:15 house meeting.
Hampel, chairman of the World
Just snile and stop chewing the rag.
Student Service drive on the campus,
--Eva S. Blake
emphasized the importance of giving
Congratulatiqns to the Kaags for aid to students in other countries.
their successful carnival. If you The idea of world student service
students didn't attend, then you first arose in the first world war,
he said, and has brought aid to many
missed one of the biggest affairs
deserving students in other lands.
of the quarter. If you did attend
The nnney that will be collected on ·
then you know how much fun it was.
our campus, according to Hampel,
Orchids and double orchids to Les will be sent to students in India
Kramer for keeping the ice rink and the imformative materials will
swept off and the students supplied
go to a high school in Germany.
with JWSIC. If any of you think it is
Marilyn Dreher, house president,
any picnic keeping the rink ready for
thanked Hampel for his inspiring
skating, why not volunteer for a message and assured him that
sweeping job? I'm sure Les might Kamola Hall would give the World
enjoy company. Thanks a million, stu:leni Service its complete support.

Hampel Delive'r.s
!1nspi1r.in9 ~peeck

JQ\_NN PENNINGTON
photo by Irle
!Jy SIDRLEY OLSON
Jo Pennington, born on January
14, 1932, is 5'6", with long sandy
colored hair and large soft laughing
br.,.own eyes. This vivacious young
woman has what most of us wish
we had, a completely natural way
about her, true charm. One usually
sees her with a beaming smile, as
if she were very content with the
world.
For the past fourteen years Jo
has been living in Ellensburg with
her parents, a sister 14 and a brother 5 1/2.
''I didn't go away to scrool because
I wanted to teach and was familiar
with Central's campus," commented
the third quarter sophomore. She
will teach Home Ee., her major,
at the high school level. She is
minoring in speech and would like
to graduate after the rummer quarter
of "52".
.
Active on campus, Jo is sue Lombard's social commissioner, secretary of Home Ee. Club and a member of the Spurs.
When asiced about her favorite food
Jo immediately r;ited chocolate cake
on top.
·
Jo has a horse of her own and loves
to ride. She also enjoys watching
basketball games and dancing.
For those of you who do not yet
know this coed , a good chance to
get acquainted would be lo pick up
your package at the post office
third or sixth period, when. she is
working.

Kin9s lnake 1 wisp
1liei'z. llew Home

Left to right is seen Dick Case, who won a bottle of Skin Bracer for
growing the blackest beard, Gene Ward received a Shaving Mirror for
the reddest and for the longest beard grown, Jerry Bailey won a shaving
mug.
photo by Irle

Mis s Rae Roath and Marion
King, former CWCE students
exchanged vows January 28, 1951 :
in the Twisp Methodist Church.
Maid of honor was Gwen Roath,
sister of the bride. Bride smaids
were Mary Weller and Marjorie
King, sister of the groom. Everett
Stokes acted as best man and ushers
were Bill Wagoner and Tom Eller.
The couple have made their home
in Twisp where King is in business
with his father.
Mrs. King lived in SUe last year
and King lived. off campus.

Picturea aoove ts Herb Lincke, trying his skill at the baseball throw ·
one of the many booths that were a pa.rt of the Kaag's Carnival Looking'
on are l~ft to right, Sidney Counts, Carole Anderson and wtth a tired
expression Bob Spears, a Kaag.

1Jie~

?lzet !Jn 1lie Handv Hints
your dorm windows are dirty,
use a crumpled newspaper to clean
Colle9e S:ib'z.a'r.~
them. Watch them sparkle when
If

A Bremerton church was the
scene of the wedding of Alice Judd
and Vance Hall two days before
Christmas.
·
Alice, a Bremerton girl, met
Vance, a local boy, in the college
library last spring. She was an
education major and did her practice
teaching in Wenatchee last winter.,
She graduated with the class of
1950 and is teaching fourth grade
in Zillah.
Vance.will graduate next August
as an education major with three
minors. He plans to teach next falll
unless he is called into the services.

!1nte'z.ested ~tudents
!1nte1r.oiewed
Central's prospective teachers had
their first "taste" of interviewing
this past week when Mr. Joe Lasbi
met with students woo are interested
in teaching Positions in Sunnyside
and Mr. V. Bain interviewed stu dents for the Portland school system.

Cent'z.alia. Weddin9
Unites S:ois l:J. S:o~e
Lois Jean Murphy and Loye Wilson
exchanged marriage vows in Cen tra lia on December 17, 1950. Ma,ny
of their college friends attended
the lovely wedding.
Lois Jean graduated ·from Centralia high school and Loye from
Chehalis. They met while still in
high school and entered Central
three years ;igo as education majors.
Lois Jean has three minors and
plans to teach at the elementary
level after she graduates in June.
Loye is an industrial arts major
and will teach after he graduates
in December 1951.
Both are continuing their studies
this quarter and are making their
first home in Ellensburg.

you're done.
A cloth moistened with denatured
alcohol will clean those yellowed
piano keys. Milk will also brighten.
Ink stains on the furniture? Rub
with lemon juice, sponge off with
milk, then polish as usual.
To make a candle fit any candlestick, just dip the end into very
hot water for a little while, and the
wax will be pliable enough to be
saueezed in.
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COME BACK! Polson Reads Whits
To Win Over Cats

More and more the s e day:; our
Who can we expect to see leading
athletes in America are dcl.Junkinr·
If you remember Arch McCallum' s the scorers in the northwe st come
the stereotype9. category "all brawn~
and no brain". That' s because the long looping push shol jusl as lhe end-of-the-season time? And how
A 6-foot -7 1 / 2 inch giant named
field of athletics and indeed the final gun sounded in the CWC-CPS much are they going to ta lly?
Nat P ols on makes the Whitwor th
Last year it was Rollie McNair
entire field of rec1·eation is coming game in Ellensburg which turned
te-,un a front !racket squad this year.
into i~s own. People are finding the fracas into an overtime session all the way. " Rollicking" Rollie
He dunked 22 points here la&t T hur s this
will
interest
you.
UCLA
hit
a
salted
down
this
berth
with
556
,that no matter what they do for a
day when Cenll'al took a 54-51 loss
game
winning
one
from
44
feet
oul
pomts
in
31
games,
playing
for
living tl)ey have to relax som<"i r.-.e s ,
in confere nce r>lay from them .
ei'_lter as a )fJe ctator or a ;; .t COfl"•- ...... and Rhode Island' s Ernie North Idaho College of Education
Lee came out high for the Cats,
petitor. Thus.we're getting a better Claverly hit one which scored 55 at Lewiston . That made him 19th
after lX>tling four f.ield goals in ,r apid
grade of people in the field of feet, which still isn't a record. Back in the nation.
succe ssion in the last ·minutes of
Now look at t his year' s r a ce .
physical education, people who in Hl34 a player for the University
the game..•one of them which he had
Idaho
heaved
a
floorlengtr
J>& 'SS John O'Brien, he of the pogo-stick
of
study not only methods of teaching.,
to twist and dribble his way through
but things like physiology and an- to a teammate in the open under his legs, (after only 24 games) has
the entire Pirate team on his own.
atomy and kine s iology, subjects own basket, and the ball, missing 4!\2 points--with s 0rnething like
Jone s fo r Centra l a nd Doher ty of
the
outstretched
arms
of
the
receiver
eight
games
yet
on
the
schedule.
that pre-meds take.
Whitworth tied at 13-all"for s econd
There are many such examples plopped through the hoop. Record~ This means about eight points per
honors on their re s pectiv~ teams
don't
know
where
the
freak
feat
game
to
beat
McNair.
Ifne
strains
rigl1t here at Central. Football
and third high for the evening.
was
accomplished
,
but
varying
he
oug.ht
to
make
it,
since
he's
coach Del Peterson has his Master's
This win boosted the win - loss
degree in Eni:,lish fl·,111 1 Columbia according to which gym it was per- averaging 20 _po ints. per .game.
photo by Irle record of Whitworth to .23 and 5. One
University, one of the mtinn's finest. formed in, the soot probably traveled C1•rrently , in fact, there are two
Olson tries to coax the ball back of those wins came when they beat
Student body pre side n ~ Al Adams anywhere between 80 and 100 feet. men woo could crack McNair's mark
after
Hanes of Whitworth cast s off. the hot Portland quintet ·which was
this year. Polson of Whitworth is
and vice : president Don Duncan are 100•0l•nO count
still fresh from .knocking off the
Wood,
Jone s, Adkin son outnumboth three year lettermen in tennis.
It was an unusual weekend this the other one.
ampaging Chieftains of Seattle U.
r
and both better than average basket pa~ one. Three college teams ~ored
Wh;tt men on la s t yea r' s top ber Dohe rty waiting fo r r ebound.
Even if CWC Cag~r s hadn't been
ball players. They are both on the 100 or more points. Hastinl!,S ueat sec.tiona l scorer s are back in the
tired from playing 7 games in 13
honor roll eac h and every quarter York 108-62, Taylor beat Canter- running this season? Eicher, finishdays, Whitworth would have been
also, this quarter making "Who's bury 106-89, :J,nd Lambuth beat ing 4th last year with 413 points
a go od bet fur a wi h. T he y are
Who in American Universities and ' ''en:.e ::. see JC .' )0-53, So far this in 27 games currently is 3rd with
curre ntly rated thii-tie th in t he
Colleges'! . Duncon Bonjorni, foot~ season you countthe number of times 327 in 19 games. Gibbs, the CPS
nation (SU ' s s pot in last week's
ball letter man was a thfrC: athlete teams have hit the century mark on center, tallied 406 in 29 games last
poll ) bv t he Assoc iated Pre ss
your
fingers,
and
three
of
those
year
and
this
year
is
tied
for
7th
How
well
do
you
know
your
basketmaking the Who's Who lis ting • ..
A lo t of this glory is due to t h~
An outstanding example comes to were by the same team, Seattle U. spot with teammate Maberry at 280 ball, mister?
fac t that they have hei ght "to bur n.
Who orginated the " racehorse" Their starting lineup average s 6my mind fr om among high school So far as can be determined SU is for 20 games. That's a ll that are
style of basketball and where? Why foot- 4 3/ 10 inches, and four of them
athletes, to s how that things are the only school in basketball history back and on top.
Summing things up it looks like aren't the numerals "one'; and are listed high in nor t hwest s cor ge.tting better and better. The lad to achieve this feat.
the north-•·est scoring will as usual "two" ever u s ed on bas ketball ing brackets to boot. Polson 6' -7
l'm talking about is Tohn Abraham
be done by the s mall college player ; jerseys? Which method of defense
of Wenatchee high. He made the AN Up-braiding
!12'_', is second ; Dohert y, 6 ' 3' ' ,
Now they're g0ing to have to make •.•SU's J. O'Drien and the Whits' ;, , do most college and professional 1s 111nt h; Hanes, 6'6", is twelfth;
senior high varsity. l:Xtsketball squad
-as a "fro s h", and has won the rules regarding braids in a basket- Polson in a one-two punch. Last teams use? Where i s basketball Freeman, 6'4", is sixteenth. whic h
junior state champio:mship swimming ball game. The Browning,, Montana, year Conley of WSC was tne only played with 12 men on a team? Can leaves Edwards , 6'1'', as the out butterfly breas lstro'.·.e the past two high school has a player called E'lrl major college player to break into you answer these que stions ? If not cast from the select inner circle.
years. He is serving as class officer Old Person who wears lhem. He is the lineup. He got 403 points in 30 well , read on.
a thorou gh e·due;ation not
Jack Friel, WSC coach, originated
for the second year in. a: row , and is a an Indian and likes his hair that grures to rank 6th, tlDUgh it was good
only pay s better wage s than
GrxXl bet to win a st1.1dent body office way. But opponent s a re claiming enough for a first in t he Northern what is now known a s "racehor se"
hard labor , !.Jut it brings in the
next year. He i s on the honor roll that the braids bounce around too Divis ion of the PCC conference. . basketball, utilizing a two -platoon
best of eve.i:ything els e too .
Wha t's the s core in the home syste m to d o it . How ever , Hee
consis tent ly--even while taking a much in play. They &"Uggest a personal
Evergreen
league
now?
According
Edmundson
,
long
-time
111entor
at
foul
be
called
each
time
the
cussed
cutu·se sc hedule like this: geometry,
c hemi s try, -Lati n , English, and and discussed braids hit an opp:>nent, to the AP these are the league lead- t he Univer s it y of Was hington, had
hi s tory - -and already looks like a just as in any other body contact. ers as of Jan. 27: (1) Polson , Whit- - his " fire engine" brand of game in
s hoo -in for valedictory honors next But Earl's coach says the rule book worth , 370 poin t s in 22 games; operation long before. His theory
year. Here certainly i s one lad doesn't cover the subject of one play- (2) Eicher, EWC , 32.7 in 19 g·:u11es; was to get good fast boys a nd fast
Central boosters ought to speak to er's hair (literally) getting into (3) Jones, CWC, 324 in 20 games ; break the other team di zzy. Most
about the joyous life at Sweecyville. another player's hair (figuratively) (4) ~aberry and Gibbs, CPS, 280 western-s tyle pJay features " off -·
The roughest study of them all-- and so the problem stands impasse •. in 20 games; (5) Doherty, Whit- balance" shooting, though they are
Seattle is the world;s greatest worth, 261 in 22 games; and Diri n gradually beginning to see the merits
I mean medicine, is turning out
St. Mar~ins , 238 in 16 games .
of the East's ball handling and setsome of the best athletes of the day. halibut port.
. Jones Jumped lJ1 this week's plac - s hootin g tacti c s. The West also
Take fancy diving, for example.
Dr. Sammy Lee has been one of the w)lo has been pacing the pro New mgs f:om 9th to 5th in the northwest. seems to have another idiosyncracy.
foremos t 3-meter and tower diver s York Knickerbockers to a very Not ~mce 1943 when Russ Wiseman T hey take big tall men and tr ain
in the world for -s ome seven or eight prol::able playoff berth in the nationals rang up 256 points in 16 " Winco" them, wher e the East r elies more
years. And in Canada, Dr. George is a full-fledged medical student league games has Centr.a l had a con - on polis hed ball handler s am! ta~ • Athans before retiring last summer at the NY IY:Jspital. Intensive studies fer.e nce scoring champion. Per- icians.
The numer a ls " one" and " two"
make it impossible for him to play haps Jones is the man to do it
to practice medicine in Kelowna
are never worn because they would
BC, ruled Candian spring board and road games, yet he's still that good again.
He wasn't in the race last year. cause confu s ion when the referee
tower aspirants for some ten years . that he can I\lake the starting berth
Nicholson and Peterson, both grad- holds up his finger s to indicate the
Both represented their countries at for all home games.
the last Olympics. Lee, incidentally,
Dr. Bobby Brown earned his MD uated now, ranked 5th and 6th with. number of fouls . Number three is
so far as can be determined, is the at Tulane during baseba ll's off 177 am 176 points respectively. Gene- the lowest numbered .i ersey us ed.
The shiftin g d efense i s mos t
only diver to ever r eceive a perfecti season. Trackster Hugo Maiocco is Burke of EWC led the pack with
score on a dive in the olympics this also _a pi;e-med, yet he finds time 228. Jones has 141 so far this year , used. It is a co m bination of the
a three-and-a-half foreWard so:ner- to beat all indoor competition in the with five games to go...which rrieans other two major form s of defense,
about 1'7 points per game to reach the zone and man -to-man. Central
sault from the 30 foot tower.
500 and 600 yard distances.
And take basketball. Lanky, exBut perhaps this getting into Bur'rn's mark. This is providing, uses this sytle. Occassionally some For New Plaid Cotton
Colgate star Ernie Vandeweghe, another occupation is just necessity, of course , Polson and Eicher both one y.iill come up with a freak like
Currently there are about five PE get slowed down to about a ten- t he recent " r evolving" defense, but Shirts_····-·-······2.98 . 3•98
. ·,
majors going into the field where per -game pace from here on in so far the dur ation of t hese have
' only been of fla sh-in-the -pan pr ogne job waits for them all to battle which i s exceedingly doubtful.
Not many of last year's big guns portions .
Plain White . Peter Pan
it out.
in the Evergreen race are back this
In Holla nd basketball is played
V Neck .....-.........2.98
And
year either. In order of last year's with 12 men on a side--though t he
,rank they are Gibbs, CPS , 2nd ; playing area is twice t he s ize of the
Hallett, EWC 3rd; Eicher EWC , 8th; largest American courts. Qiginally
Roffler, Whitworth, 9th; Peterson, in the US basketball was played with
WWC, 10th. Of these only Eiche1 nine rren on a side. This was because
and Gibbs are on the select list so the first class to play it had 18 mem ·
far this year.
bers and everyone wanted to pla y
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SKULL BAKE

KREIDEL'S

CLASSIFIED
SECTION

RESTAURANT
I f you are lost, shy, lonely, or
down hearted come to the Campus
Club. That' s where all good friends
come for a hot cup of fine coffee.
Special Tender loin Steaks
Fountain and light Lunches
Good C offee
HI-WAY GRILL
Enjoy Life -Eat Out More Often
AN TLERS HOTEL
Coffee Shop
JEWELRY
WATCH SHOP
Dia monds-Elgin Watches
Jew e lry-Silverware
204 East 4th Ave.
BARBER SHOPS
To Look Trim---Visit the PRIM
·
109 West 4th Ave.

ELLENSBURG BOOK

& STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl

A John W. Graham Store

For T he Best in
HAIRCUTS
Deluxe Barber SIY:Jp
SHOE REPAIR
BARRETT:S SHOE REPAIR
109 1/2 West 4th Ave.
BOWLING
Bowl For Fun
Bowl For Health
Open Bowling
Daily 1-7 & Sat. and Sun
Crystal Gardens

J{REIDEL'S

SPORTS *

Campus Crier

·

Western Was hington's 1950 -51 var sity basketball team. The blu.e
and white clad Vikings meet Central on the Mopgan Gym tonight in a!
conference battle. A reason why the Vikings look up to their coach, Bili"
McDonald, is clearly shown as the 6 foot, 8 inch leader of the Viks towers mightily over his squad of players. Shown left to right back row
are: Whitsell, Crooks, ·Woodman , Hansen,,Ravenhorst, R. Sc~tt, Russell
and Coach McDonald. Front: B. Scott, Anderson, Norgaard, Peterson,
Johnson, Stephan, and Richardson.

Crier Predictions On The Beam
by LOEFFELBEIN
Comparisons have been. made along the small colleges of this section at a bit over the halfway mark in respective league races. In the
left column below is the rankings as of January 30. On the right is the
list as it was prognosticated by the Crier at the beginning of the season's campaign.
22-2
Seattle University
Seattle University
EWCE
16-3
EWCE
Whitworth
23-5
St. Martins
10-6
WWGE
St. Martins
CP S
11-9
CPS
PLC
li-9
Whitworth
WWCE
9-8
CWCE
CWCE
7-13 PLC
Gonzaga
6-12 Gonzaga
NICE
??
NICE
Whh...a.n
4-11
UBC
UBC
??
Whitman
st. Martin's, in spite of everyUnited States. It is surprising too,
one's ridicule at pre-season aspirsince the Evergreen l eague has
ations, is upholding those hopes.
been a noticeably high-scoring league.
That school now ranks unofficially
Everyone is doing it--guest guessas the defensively great team of ing that is. Now we get someone
the nation--holding its opponents else's idea on the subject of final
to a 45.5 points per game average. Evll!green league standings. A PLC
They don't get due credit, however'· columnist rates the clubs this way:
only an unofficial ranking, s ince EWC, WWC, PLC, CPS, Whitworth,
t
with St. Martins and ewe tied forthey don't send their statistics o
the National Collegiate Bureau of last. The Crier is guessing. much
Statistics. Eastern Washington does, closer (see al:ove listings), not letting
however , and the Savages get the
personal wishful thinking enter into
nOCI tor second best in the nati.o n in
the tabulations as the PLC picker
this department officialy with a 48.8 evidently did.
average. They are topped only l:>v·
Guessing again, two issues ago
New Hampshire with its 47 .3. Not the Crier picked the Minneapolis
bad having tw:o of the Evergreen
Lakers to top the pro league again
conference members in the top this year. Currently they have a
thre.e classif!cation in the entire rousing .659 percentage for an easy

_ _ _ _....__....;..___________ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CAN'T BUST 'EM
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Wildcats Out
For Vengeance
Western Appears Here Tonight 'Against Vik•

year lay out of college, he returned
to OJC for the year of 48-49. This
year he was not so fortunate as to
'gain a starting berth with the Ran•
gers, bUt he played quite a blt and
made the trip to the national JC
tournament with them.
After finishing his junior college
career, "Ole" came to Central
to play basketball for Coach Nicholson and finish his college education. He played quite a bit of ball,
again using his heighth--6 foot 4-and springy legs to advantage, aiid
his W.
A game against Seattle U. last"
year iroved to be Olson's m:>st memorable m:>ment iri basketball. In the
half of this game he held SU's high
scoring Spangler down to two points.
Spangler had potted about twenty
points the first half and Nick told
Ole to stop him so he did.
Ole was bOrn in furlington, Washington, in 1925, which makes hlm
25 and the oldest member of the
Centra_l basketball tea1!_1.
A major in ec. onomics, Don is
not sure what he is going to take up

by O. PROCTOR
Central plays host to the second
division Western Washington Viks,
tonight, in a game which will see
the Cats seek revenge for an earlier
defeat at the hands of the Viking
by DICK ALM
quintet.
Coach Nicholson's varsity five,
the same lineup that has started the
last five games and composed of
Jones, Lee, Wedekind, McCallum
an d Wood, will be out to put the
skids under mighty Stan Peterson,
Western's candidate for All-Conference honors.
Sixth spot in the Evergreen con ference will be at stake as Western
will move ahead of the Cats if they
emerge victors. Central, on the
other hand, can move into undis:.
puted fifth place with a win.
-·"' . ;;r;-; ~
Central has shown class in losing
.r!,.~ , ,\· "{ ~1
four out of their last five contests
in games that could all be dubbed
"heartbreakers". Losing by a onepoint margin to Seattle U at home,
the Cats fell apart in the second
half at Seattle to go down to defeat
twice. Eastern's Savages throttled
by LOEFFELBEIN
Central in another o! those fallBowling has even been taken up
"llpart-in-the-last-minute affairs
by the blind. Last April it caused
and Whitworth squeezed out a three .quite a to-do when two teams from
point margin victory. Central manthe Columbus School for the Blind
aged to salvage one win during
entered the American Bowling
that hectic string of games by thor Congress tourney in Columbus,
oughly trouncing UBC.
Ohio. But then it might be better
Western has sh:>wn some winning
not to be able to see the messes
power over the weekend by downyou make. It's so discouraging.
ing St. Martins and losing the fol·Funny the way thi.s sport got
lowing night to highly regarded CPS
started. Like zrost others it started
in a hard fought affair.
in the ciulrch. The first known bowl~
Disregarding the Cat's win record
ing at pins was done indoors fo
in the last five games, they will be
DON OLSON
Ge.rman cathedrals nine centuries
favored to win over the Viks when
For a fellow wh:> has never played ago. People back then had a curious
the contest gets under way at 8:00 high school basketbal(, Don Olson custom of carrying arouJld with them
p.m. in the Morgan gym.
does a pretty good job of it. He is a wooden pine, or '.'kiel" as they
currently one of the top reserves called it, which they twirled to
on the Wildcat squad, specializing exercise their wrists and arms.
in grabbing rebounds. But lately he They also utilized them for distance
As the Evergreen Conference has been dumping in a good number throwing like the hammer -throw,.
race begins its last lap, attention of counters, and is now .sixth in the or m fencing contests.
is focused upon the impending strug- club's conference scoring sheet with
The m~mbers of the Bishop's
gles of the top three teams.
33 points.
council gathered at the end of the
Eastern has wOn eight straight conThe first organized ball Ole ever long day's devotion at the arcade
ference gan:es, b.It don't be surprised played was with Olympic JC's Ran- of the cathedral cloister and set up
if they· lose one or two of their re- gers in the 1946-47 season. He didn't a pin, inviting the parishioners to
maining games. The Savages have play high school ball for his a lma bowl a stone ball at the "hethen"
two games with Whitworth, and one mater; South Kitsap, because he as l.t was then labeled. If the bowler
with CPS, St. Martin's, Western, and lived on a farm and couldn't stay scored a strike he had been livin{
after school for turnouts. When he
UBC.
an exelll>lary life, and If not, he stood
The Savages sOOuld easily dispose entered OJC after returning from in need of more attention to the
of all their opponents except Whit- four years in the service, the Ran- sp{ritual life. But th"ts isn't the
worth and CPS, and they play the ger coach, Jack Langen, asked him chapel column, so forget it.
Loggers on the Cheney floor so to turn out for the squad.
Chuck Ii>ng1 ~ll conference men should have an advantage in that
Not only did "Ole" turn out, but
game.
he made the starting five because tlon from Central last year, is still
of the tremeOOous "kangaroo spring" leading the Northwest Independent
Whits Out to Win
Whitworth sh:>uld give the Eastern in his long legs which made him league, playing for Renton AB. He
Savages all the battle they want.in the very valuable on defense. After a got 19 points his last game out
two games, h:Jwever. The skyscraper · m110111101111101rmu1nnmu11111mhi!1P1m1D11Dilllwmwwmu1111111DT111--uuni-111111111iD1111mun:nmmmP11nmmmm11P111mmum11111D11111111P_DD_lll
llllddUUliliUllZUllDiDUIWWDIUldlUWIWD''r1111pm111m111H1Q1111
'""'!UIWUWWWW
Pirates are reported to be gunning
·
WILDCAT SC<J\Jl«l
for ~. and some people look for
(EVEllOR!ZN COlftRE?«lE)
them to take both games from the
Savages.
NAME
GAME§
·f,G,
F,T,M,
F.T.A,
!
If this were to happen, Eastern =:.=.----.~=....;..-~..._
....,'---.._,.u:;~__.:.-.~~- ..Am..
and Whitworth might well end up Bill Jones
9
81
52
51
64.1 164
J.8.2
tied for the loop championship at Mll Lee
9
12
16
75.0 98
10.S
43
11
19
19
57.8 49
5.6
the end of the season. Whitworth Arch McCallum 9
69.2 35
13
9
3.8
13
plays the same teams that Eastern Zebb Wedekind 9
Dick Winship
8
10
15
40.0
4.2
4
34
does .in the final weeks.
Don Olson
9
12
19
9
3.6
47.3 33
CPS Chances Slim
Don Pugh
9
21
13
61.9 19
2.1
3
Of the top three teams, CPS has Paul Adld.aon
9
60,0 19
8
2.1
5
3
the toughest row to h:>e to come out Jack Carlson
5
2
28.5 16
7
7
3.2
on top. Besides having to play East- Kenn;y Menz
6
6
66,6 16
5
2.6
9
10
2
20.0 u
6
1.5
ern and Whitworth on successive Harte7 Wood
9
2
0
oo.o 6
1.5
3
nights, CPS has a game left with Don Rundle
4
0
0
l
oo.o 2
i.o
PLC, a team that has beaten the Warren Van Zee 2
Loggers three times this year.
J'onee now hae 335 pointe for all aea11on, and Lee ha• 190.
Other Teams
Of the other teams in the league """"
m"'"""""""""nr••••- ""
"""""'UD"V• Wt'''f(D' t"lf 1(
only PLC appears to have a chance
to break into the upper three. The . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lutes have one game with CPS and
then five games with lower div·- .
ision teams.
Central should be able to take
over fifth place from St. Martin's
but don't expect them to go any
higher. But for a few tough breaks
Central would be in second place
All Flavors
now with a 6-3 record instead of
their present sixth place.
St. Martin's, Western, and UBC
BUTTER • CHEESE • DARIGOLD MILK
are in the position to pull some
upsets but aren't expected to.
KITTITAS COUNTY ·DAIRYMEN'S ASS'N

l.A

,:f!#~1 ;::;:;.~;:·:,:;
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110

0
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Students Ski

..----------------------------1

Central students may now enjoy
skiing at their own near-by ski run
which was opened last Saturday.
ewe has opened its own ski run
six miles east of Ellensburg. Trans- .
portation is furnished to and from
the ski run for a charge of 25 cents .
The use of the ski tow is also 25
cents per day. The ski bus makes
two trips daily to and from the.
:ar,ea, every Sat.urday and Sunday. '
It" leaves from the Men's gym at 8:45
"Home of Fine Foods"
a.:m. and returns for lunch, after
which it makes a return trip to the
ski area and returns again to the ·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -.campus approximatelv at 4:30 p.m• . . . . , , . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

LEE SEMON

~I:! Six

·------·'----F_e_b_r_u_ar;;.y:r,_8-"'...;1;.;9~5..:;l_ _ _ _c:.a:;,·m=p:;;u:::.s__:.C::::r:.:i~er

·Whatchama Column
Wo!n!n, women, women. You can't
get along with 'em and you can't
get along without 'em.
Now I'm not a misogynist myself.
I just sound like one at times because I'm married I suppose. But
one night while one of my drinking
tiuddies and I were sitting in a drunken stupor, we decided to write a few
letters to some of our friends in the
Navy--to tell them of the wunnaful
sings goin' on in uh Shates. Evera thin' was goin' booiful up to uh time
my 'rinkin' bJddy ashk' me how shpel
Wuming.
"Urning," I shed. "Whasha mean
'Urning' ?"
"Not urning, wuming," my 'rinkin
buie kureked. "Zlnze sings don' wear
panch."
"Oh,'' I shaw uh 1ite. "Woomin!
Eshee, gozhe dubba oh m-m-m
n-n-n.''
Tiie conversation scintillated along

in this vein for some time, until at
long last my drinking buddy passed
out stone cold dead, still not seeing
the light, whereupon I immediately
wrote the following masterpiece.
Women, even Central women, some
times pride themselves on their
pass defense. But they seldom come
up with anything really unique in the
way of thwarting overfriendly over tures. It's usually the old standard,
"But I haven't read the report"
(Kinsey, you know), or "Let's not
spoil lt" , or worst of all "Please!"
Some members of one of the wo men's residence halls however recently came up with an astonishing
solution for one of their problem
cases. The problem was a certain
biz boy (person majoring in bus-

AS IT MIGHT
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IN LIFE
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ness administr<1tion to any freshi;nan woo have already become sop~ isticated enough or tired of it all
enough to read this column) with
several libidos (consult text Psych.
108), on the loose.
Seems the women all thought he
was a helluva fine joe and just could
not puncture his ego. Finally they
discovered that he was one of the
song-fest boys; he'd join in and
sing a't the drop .of a note.
Word got around fast, as word
is wmt to ck>, and the poor dope ended
the quarter in a sad state of frustration. Every time he closed in to
indicate his affectionate lovable
nature, the guy's date would loose
with a bar from one of those good
old rowsing souse-ing songs and
he'd join in. Some guys just never
catch on.
Before the women found his weakness, however, one cute little num ber agreed to go out with him. She
didn't believe a word they said about
.him. This, we are forced to admit,
was rather brought on by the fact that
our hero had formed the habit of
saying "Keep the change" whenever
he was out on the town. It was a great
come-on, this gimmick. The fact
that he was always very careful that
there was no cliange was never
brought to light. Anyway it was
around 2:30 a . m. when said little
number got into the dorm through
the infirmary's back stairs, and
"the girls" were waiting up with
bated breaths for the details. Starryeyed, the disheveled girl looked
at them and murmurred: "But he's
so strong!"

"WHAT ' S NEW ?" is an oft -re peated expression. In a year' or two
·'What's new" becomes a part of the
by-gone days and either is lost in
oblivion or has its turn in a " rivial'' suc h a s do the songs or plays of
yesteryear.
Illustrations of the " good old days"
are being brought to light in a r ecent
library acquisition called Ai·t Archiv~_§_, This matchless book TSa
collection of old -time prints and
quaint drawings. The book provide s
historic vignettes which might be
used as mediums in current advertising products. Here an artist will
find the history of transportation,
for example, with a wide s election
of prints spanning the ages between
Ptolemy's s hip.sand the Scotch ·
" Rocket" engine of 1825. The publishing trade can select pictures of
paper-making and printing- in 1650;
:>r the cook-book illustrator find a
sketch of utensiles in any age: Roman
Norman or American Colonial. Life
in America from 1620 to 1870 has
much attention in this volume.
For another pictorial history of
the United States, from Concord to
Hiroshima, The American P ast bv
Butterfield iscalculated to leaveth~
r eader goggle-eyed. A thousand pictures reproduced from original
pootographs, cartoons arid drawings
illustrate America through 170 years
of politics, wars, and progres s. The
Bloomer girls parade for female
rights in 1851, and Teddy Roosevelt
swings his Big Stick of 1904 in car toons of the period.
One of the library's r are books
which charmingly illustrates costumes of the 1840"5 is Graham' s
Lady's and Gentleman' s Magazine.
In the hand-colored plates which
resemble old-fashioned valentines
high- hattee gentlemen e legantly
accompany beruffled ladies. In 1865
(continued in the next _column)
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Confused! Who Us?

Mixers At Club

The Beacon, student newspaper
•lf Rhode Island State College, was
An ever -incr easing place of
j..< st slightly confused.
" Getting out a newspaper is no popularity, especially on Wednesday
picnic,'' it declared. "If we print evenings, is the Campus club. For
jokes, students say we are too s illy; t he last few weeks the re'gular
if w e don't they say we are too Wednesday night mixers have been
ser ious. U we publish original mat- neld at the club. The rugs are rolled.
ter, the y say we lack variety; if back, t he juke box moved into the
we publish things from other mag- lounge and s tudents gather for ar.
·
azines , they say we are too· lazy hour-of danc ing.
Following the mixers, and on
to write our own. If we stay in the
office, we ought to be out rustling every night of the week, Sweecyites
material; if we're out rustling mat- gather in the snack bar for a cup of
erial, we are not attending to bus- coffee or adjourr1 to the lounge to
iness in the office. If we wear old talk, play ping pong or crowd around
clothes , we are insolvent college the tables for games of pinochle.
s tudents; if we wear new ones, we
got the money from graft. What the
hell are we supposed to do, anyway?
Like as not someone will say we
swiped this from an exchange. We
AUhough Russell Lynes was
did."
amazingly thorough in his naming
and describing the various types of
snobs, the Daily Athenaeum, student
newspaper of West Virginia ilniver According to the Hastings Collegian s ity, felt some campus snobs might
a student at that college decided to be a dded to the list. Here are a
see if professors actually read all' few of the Athenaeum's candidates:
tre term papers required in a course.
"The Scholarly Snob. He regards
He inserted a µiragraph in his term all students who spend any time on
paper stating he didn't believe teach- pursuits other than study as imers read what p.ipils write, and ask - mature. This type is easily recoging the professor to underline that nized by the frequency with which
paragraph if he read it. The paper he can be heard to mutter 'What
was returned--unmarked.
do they co me to college fo~ a ny-

People You Know

You 'II Never Know

way?' ,,

"EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK''

TULANE STUDENT JIM OWENS '52 MAKES TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST, THE TEST YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF
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"Tre Grades-Don't-Mean-AnythingGodey's !!ady_'s Book gave details in Snob. This is the largest sub-division
color, s huwmg what m'lady wore in the Campus Snob classification,
during the days of the Rebellion. if seems, and is composed of those
The ~ant of American fashion can who study when they have absoeasily be followed through the illus - lutely nothing else to do. Somemw the
trations in the library's bound per- majo rity of them make passing
iodical file--be it in Harper's Maga- grades. At the end of each semester
zine for 1850, Saint Nicholas for they can be heard to remark phil1873 or the Ladies' Home Journal of osophically, 'Oh well, grades don' t
mean anything, anyway. ' "
1905.

